3a Spondon Street
Sherwood
Nottingham
NG5 4PH
Tel: 07415679458
Email: emzflowers@hotmail.co.uk
www.emzflowerboutique.com
Facebook: Em’z Flower Boutique
Instagram: EmzFlowerBoutique
Twitter: @EmzFBoutique
Tumblr: http://emzboutique.tumblr.com

Start from prices:
Brides Bouquets from £85.00
Bridesmaid bouquets from £35.00 each
Flower Girl bouquets from £25.00 each
Flower Wands from £22.50
Single Button Holes (for men) - £8.00 each
Double Button Holes (for ladies) - £10.00 each
Wrist Corsages from £15.00 each
Flower Garlands from £20.00 each
Centrepieces from £30.00 each
Ceremony/Top table arrangements from £70.00
Flower Pew Ends from -£7.50 each
Pedestal Arrangements from £100.00 each
Flowers for Cake Decor from - £20.00
Minimum Order Amount
We have a minimum order spend of £350.00 per wedding order.
Meetings
Your first consultation to get a quote from us is free and no obligation (or requirements
for getting a quote can be done over email or phone call). After your first meeting, if you
would like any further meetings there is a £10.00 fee for each meeting. Meetings are
needed if there are any major changes in your order, otherwise any changes can be
discussed by email or phone call (unless major changes as said above).
Booking Fee Amount
The booking fee for your wedding flowers is worked out by 30% of the total, for
example if your wedding flowers come to £500 your booking fee would be £150. Your
wedding flowers booking will be secured when you pay the booking fee.
When your final balance is due
Your remaining balance is due 1 month before your wedding day. Once the booking fee
is paid you can pay any amount off in instalments or pay the remaining balance off all in
one go either 1 month before your wedding day or even beforehand.

If your wedding is more than 1 month away…
Because your wedding is over 1 month away we can't guarantee flower prices from this
far away for your wedding due to brexit & covid making prices of flowers unpredictable,
so when bride & groom books us when their wedding is more than 1 month away we
create an estimated quote and the booking fee to secure us is worked out by the
estimated quote (booking fee is 30% of the total). When it comes to a year away from
your wedding we will then revise the quote and work out if the price of flowers have
gone up in price at all, we can only do this when it comes to 1 month away because we
have a better idea of prices for that year. Flower prices are very up and down and over
the last year they have been going up quite a bit and are a bit unpredictable. But once
the quote is revised when it comes to 1 month away it then becomes a fixed quote and
there would be no further revisions to the quote and prices will then be fixed.
Collection or Delivery of Flowers
Both is available, depending on the size of your order and requirements to securing
certain flower designs delivery and set up is required. But smaller wedding orders can
be collected. Delivery and set up is worked out and quoted by ourselves.
Props
Props that are hired from us must be returned to us the day after your wedding either
by yourself or we can collect them from the required address at an extra charge for
petrol and time. Any breakages of props must be paid for and will be stated on your
invoice if this happens.
Payments
Payments can be made by bank transfer or cash. A receipt will be sent by email once
payment is made.
Any questions please do not hesitate to ask.

